Why join Buy The Block Black's Business Directory
Finally, a black website that brings together all of the
elements that make up the Black community in Dayton. That
is the function of Buy the Block Black (BTBB). Buy The
Block Black is a central place on the web to find Black
businesses, events, news and information relevant to the
Black community.
Sign-up now to BTBB interactive Black business directory.
Our subscription prices are:
$60 - 3 month
$108 - 6 month (10% off subscription)
$204 - 1 year (15% off subscription)
Why should your business join Buy The
Block Black's dynamic interactive
Business Directory? Below are some
bullet points that show the many benefits
of adding business or organization.
*

Black and other racial groups are looking
to support a Black owned business or
organization but don't know where to
look to find one. BTBB gives them that
place.

*

BTBB directory allows visitors and
prospective customers to search for your
product or service under categories like;
Health, Education, and Automotive.
Once they find your business the
directory will give them your hours of
operation in real-time, a hot link to your
business website, a google map that will
give them directions to your business and
contact information (business phone no.
and email).

*

The advantages don't end there; once you
signup we will post your business to our various social media sites: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
Pinterest, LinkedIn, and Tumblr.
Your business will be entered into our monthly lottery called: The Black Business Spotlight. Once a
month (more times a month as we grow) we will produce a 3minute video highlighting a business or
organization by interviewing the owner, showcasing the service or product, calling the community out
to support your business. We will take that footage and upload to our YouTube and Facebook channel
and send it out through our Newsletter and other social media sites to be viewed by thousands.

Like Groupon, BTBB has a place on the site where your business will be about to alert the public to
any discounts, sales or coupons, further driving
customers to your business.
Each business that signup for the directory will
receive a sticker to place in the window. The
sticker will state: Buy The Block Black with the
logo and web address, this will drive traffic to the
site and in turn, create potential customers for
your business, perfect reciprocity.
Your company will be mentioned in our newsletter, and once we have enough companies enrolled, we
will produce a hard copy for our people who are not online.
Your business enrollment into Buy The
Block Black's business directory will assist
us in hiring interns from the local colleges
and universities in the field of journalism,
business management, video production and
web design. You will be assisting us in
helping them to build a robust portfolio for
their future endeavors.
You will also help the small staff of BTBB
maintains and grow the site.
Along with joining the Black business directory, advertise with us. Included in this package is our ad
rates.

Call us today, and we will send a representative to speak with you on joining our directory and
advertising on our site. You can contact us at 937-985-0779 or email:
buytheblockblack@gmail.com (subject: Black Directory).

